The “KLEEN” Blade Management System
Available in a range of popular blade shapes and sizes, the KLEEN Blade System is designed to protect healthcare professionals and can cause injury if used or handled incorrectly. The blade guard is designed to prevent accidental exposure and is compatible with the Swann-Morton range of surgical blades. The blade guard is available in stainless steel and should be used in combination with surgical blades to prevent accidental exposure. The ‘Fine’ range has small, slim, precise blades in stainless steel for delicate operations. The ‘Fine’ range includes shapes 10, 11, 15, and 20, and are fitted with a polyethylene protective guard. The ‘Fine’ range is produced in carbon steel only, sterile, boxed in units of 10.

Disposable Scallops
Available with all standard steel blade shapes, complete with 42 mm plastic handles, a graduated measure (for indication only), individually sealed in a tray designed to assist with safe passing protocols, sterilised and boxed in units of 10.

Guarded Disposable Scallops
Available with the most popular stainless steel blade shapes, and are fitted with a polyethylene protective guard. The sterile scalpels are individually wrapped in a view pack, and boxed in units of 10. Also available in a bulk, non-sterile format. For use in custom procedure trays and kits.

Disposable Scallops with Retractable Blade
Gently designed to assist in the reduction of potential sharps injuries, this scalpel has a high visibility red handle combined with a retractable blade to support safe passing protocols. Colour coded blades to indicate the blade shape, an audible click when engaging the blade guard. The blade guard is supplied individually packed, with enclosed finger grips for a secure hold in a gloved hand. They are available in stainless steel blade shapes 10, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25, in sterile packs of 10 or 25. They are also a safety blade cutter in the range. All shapes are also available in non-sterile packs of 500. For use in custom procedure trays and kits.

Swann-Morton Surgical Blade Remover
Single use and available sterile in boxes of 10, it is used within the operating theatre to remove the full range of surgical blade shapes from surgical handles. The cartridge allows for safe passing protocols, sterilised and boxed in units of 10.

For more information about Cygnetic, KLEEN and our range of Sharp Safety products refer to our website at: www.swann-morton.com
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Our suite of training films are available at: www.swann-morton.com/training-films.php